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DIVERS’ HIS CHRISTMAS PUDDING Teasdall Grocery Co.
■f

'

I 2JAND AUTO ff

TO THE CITIZENS IN AND i490 Yonge St. Phone North 1968ims That Bill 
. Orpen t;

Real Bargains in Groceries/1al.
INK}

kJLwrite; issued at 
it would ap- 

>f tlie Farmers’; 
low any portion' ' 
. Travers to bff 
initiation' of the 
.t'con be shown 
of the estate Is ; 
re assena of the

We could tell you a long story regarding, these goods, but your 
time may be limited, and our verbosity and jjjour hurry might re
sult in the loss to you of these good things. The figures below are " 
live enough to talk—let them.

I * >

\ We wish you all a most Happy New Year, and trust that yours 
may be a generous portion of Toronto’s growing prosperity in 1911.

. X 1 * I*' -,1' •• " ' - -, '-I . r ;V

On Monday the New Year brings to you all a Civic Duty—a 
Home Duty-that you can discharge with the ballot. When this duty 
is presented at the ballot box, take the opportunity of being a* Greater 
Torontonian and vote for all the by-laws that will develop a Greater 
Toronto. i
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M Flaeet Jersey Dairy Batter, «reel 
tde, new and sweet. Mark 
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beet, per lb..........................................................2*

“Hob Roy” Golden Nuggets, 3 bowls .1# 
Llpten’e Oriental RelUb, re*. 38c 

per- Settle '... .
Ltptem’e Worcester Sauce, S bet-

-SO.
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Raisins, seeded, lb. pkts., s 1er .. .23

. .as
i

Currants, cleaned, 3 for ... .
Peel, mixed, 2 lbe. ... .................
Almonds, shelled, per lb. ... .
Walnuts, shelled, per lb.............

, «mnulute'd, 20 lbe. ...
Super, loaf, 4 lbe. ... .,
Sueur, ictus, 4 lbs. ... .
Sueur, fruit, 4 lbe. ... .
Corn Flakes, 3 pkts...............
Malta Vita, 8 pkts. ... .
IArle’s English Syrup, 3 lb. tine,

each ........................................................... ...
Dustlee, per cue......................................
Soeleea, per cm......................................
Cider, strops or mild, per bottle.. .Id 
Oraeges, Floride. 3 des. .
Cranberries^ 2 quarts ...
Paraffine Wax Candles, per lb..................10
Corned Beef, “Fray Bento»," lu 1 

Ik, 3 lb. aad « lb., ut 17c. 28c
and...........................................................

“Oxo” Cubes, lOe tie, 3 fer 
Borden’s Ceadeesed Cream, 1 for.. .26
1'ure Gold Bakins Pewder, lb. tins

each ..........................................
Fere Geld Jelly Pewder, per dos. .60

Everyone In Interested la neap, and ia thin tenue yon will aetlee we are 
Wrongly featurtae it. Soeptbee ffoae up la price to Sc straight, aad the maaa- 
factarern talk points to sf further advance, working ont In n cake of reduced 
else. Soap Improves with as*. Be wise aad beaefft by laytne 1» a stock. Tke 

**<'■■■*■■ Beett” 1,11 ■ l«r*e cake, reputed 11 es. la welffbt, aad of a 
quality test proves very hlxh-grade. Tke makers are confident tkle noap will 
utake mauy friends In foronto.. The attractive price In tor a limited time - 

oueted that the seep may secure Introduction, when tt will epeak 
lor itself.

"Canada's Beet” Soap, • cakes .. .36 or box ef 130 cokes (aet 100)

.33r . .40kr . .16

.46
Si 1.00 ties .25 ■.351 Llpten’e Pickles, plats, re*. 25c 

to 80c, la ChowChew, Gherkins, 
Onions, Mixed aad Walnuts, per 
bottle

f.36
.251
.26 . .16

Cast aside any petty inclination to vote for only that by-law which 
affects your particular part of the city; but be broad-minded and vote 
for the general development of the entire city—east, west and north.

' The Toronto of Yesterday expanded to the Toronto of To-day, be
cause the Torontonians of Yesterday acted upon thçir vision of a - 
Greater Toronto. Greater Toronto of To-morrow depends upon YOU . 
broad-minded men to provide the bridges, the roads and all improve- 
ments for the city as a whole, and not as a fraction. y
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reff. 36c, each

Llptoa’s Olive Oil, quarts ... 
Llpten’e Olive Oil, plats ... 
Pumpkin. 8-lb. tins, 3 fer ... 
English Pesa* la—pa 
Sapelle, Old Dutch

.18
. .26 . .6»
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Comedo’s Boot Soe», S bore M
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or box ef 136 (aet !*•) cakes - 6.88

I . .26
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/ .40 .36
Don’t allow a tiny tax cinder to prevent thei eye from viewing the 

larger and more beautiful city, wherein your property will be greatly 
- enhanced in value and convenience.

_________ . \ - \ v

Meet the New Year at the Ballot Box on Monday and wish your 
City of Toronto, Prosperity and Growth, by voting for Better Roads 
Bloor Street Viaduct, Storm Sewers, Increased Hospital Accommoda
tion, Street Railway Extension and an Improved Harbor for 1911

Our Artist Has Depicted Himself Eiyoying Home Festivities
J

.

JOYS OF UMPIRE’S EXISTENCE 
IN THE BUSH BASEBALL LEAGUE

.... see
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Amongst the ggyeet of gay lives 1» that 

of the "bush league" umpire. This Is a 
tale of;the Joys of ae umpire’s existence, 
and of the maya of southern Justice,writes 
Hugh S. Fullerton.

There IS a pitcher, Reagan, we'U call 
him, who now Is In another league. He Is 
a spltball pitcher and a little tight bundle 
of nerve and courage, with a temper that 
fits the Reagan exactly. ..

A season or so ago he was pitching for 
Mobile. A few days ago I met him, and 
back somewhere m the dim recesses of 
memory was the recollection that he had 
some trouble down south.

"What was that row you had?" I ask-

i

ROBINS, LIMITED
* : r , • *

pires combined. The chief reason Is this: ' " ----- -—-
Once Klem made a bet with Bversr He IMPORTS BEAT MONTRFAI’S
bet Evers *6 that he (Evers) was afraid ■"•run IO DCAI IÏIUH I IlLnL O 
to call on the president of the league.
Evers accepted, the wager, and was watt
ing at the office when jthe présidant ar
rived the next morning, aud spent a 
couple of hours with him. He claimed 
the wager, Klem did not pay" promptly, 
so for weeks, every time JClem looked, at 
him, Evers held up five fingers and look
ed the other way. He kept this up until 
Klem paid. Then, he carried the *5 bill In 
his uniform, and waved It at the umpire 
every chance he got. Finally that wore 
out. and Evers began to lqpk at Tinker 
every time Klem came on to the field, 
and at the same time he rubbed his throat 
with strong downward motion», insinuat
ing that Klem's heart was coming into his 
mouth.
madd t1lCy wondeT that umTlres get

- - 4
K Custom Receipts In Toronto Will 

Reach $1<h00P,000 for Year.
n

m -IS/ I
22 Adelaide Street East, Toronto Trade at the Port of Toronto, judg

ed from the barometer of customs 
celpts, is soaring. The receipts for 
the calendar year will run to about 
*14,006,000. an increase of *2,000,000 
the previous twelve months. This la 
said to be the first time that the re
ceipts In Toronto have been greater 
than those of Montreal.

The expansion of trade at this port 
has been little short of phenomenal. 
The increase has been regular and not 
applied to luxuries any more than to 
necessities.
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Six Offices in Toronto■ t *

‘ Head office, 8 King Street 
West; 78 Church Street; 
Corner Queen West and 
Bathurst Streets; Cor. Bloor 
West and Bathurst Streets; 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario 
Streets; 1686 Dundas Street 
—West Toronto.

who. at the solicitation of the late 
DWlght L. Moody, abandoned his busi
ness Interests to take an active part in 
the evangelistic field. After his de
cision to leave ' the mercantile world 
his factory burned down, leaving him 
to enter upon his new career without 
a dollar.

The other leader lh .the" campaign 
Is Ralph C. Norton, a young man who 
has devoted Ms entire life to religious 
work, excepting three years of broken 
health, when he traveled tor a whole
sale house. He hffs been associated 
with Dr. Chapman for the past five 
years.

Over 100 churches will co-operate 
with these evangelists in their, efforts 
to win over the ‘ unconverted of the 
city.

CAREERS OF REVIVALISTSrv CITY TO SHARE IN CANAL
A. Confies .Willing to Divide Owner- 

•hip, He Says,
. Canadian National canAi nnin 
ofiw? have arniouniSed that thlyC will

fraflcbiw, to operate a «ubtray teLiin- 

: fect^wu^t^10’ A petitlon to. thle ef-
crsinT16*1 tc> the dty roun-

ed.
"Say,” he said, "wasn't that the rawest 

deal a fellow ever got?’’
"I don't remefriber juet i
“Why, do you know, wey 

jail down there, kept me In jail eight 
days, fined me 31», and were going' to 
send me to the turpentine camps."

Hie voice quivered wtth indignation.
"What did you do?"
"Me? Nothing at all. Them southerners 

are down on a northern fellow. If it 
hadn't been that the oM Judge went away 
on hie vacation and a young one took his 
place I'd have been sent to the turpentine 
camp sure to work a year.

"But what did you do7"
"Me? Nothin'. -Juat bad a little run-in 

with the umpire. Then they dragged me 
off the field, tried to mob me, and threw 
me Into jail."

His voice quivered again.
"But what did you do? They could not 

do that for nothing."
"Bay, you don't know them southerners.

They’ll do anything If they get sore on a 
northerner." *

"Tell me about tt," I said, coaxtngly.
"Well, It was this way : We were play, 

tng Gulfport, and I had them beaten, 4 to 
3, in the ninth innings. There were two Caprlcelo, Liszt's "Llebeatnaum" and
rtriktsndona to *V«erf'r,^' Wa SeC°nd Rha^^- » *roup of Cho-

the game was a® good as over. The bat- Pin Brahms pieces and a Rach-
ter couldn't hit 6% against my spltball. ; manlnoff and a
and he knew It. I broke a spltball right 1 M , . , ,
thru the centre of the plate, right across1 Her Pla>'lnS wa« »t a nature to make 
his pelt, the moat perfect strike you ever her auditors take notice of her wonder- 
saw, and that ham of an umpire called it! 
a ball."

“I didn’t say much to hlm. I Just told She played the Chopin numlbers beau- 
hlm he was blank-blank-blinkcfy-blank tifully, eliminating -much of the ma/w- 
robber, and tort lt\go at that I'd pitched high sentimentality that Is often put 
that fellow four spit balls.-ao I pretended, into theen, but not falling at the same
LT,®*. S'jS1 ,tn°th.tr' a?iL,the# time, to make them duly poetic,
shot a fast one ng-ht thru the middle of
the plate. Say, you ought to have seen , , .ie, .. . . _
him hit It. He hit It almost tote the gulf, m“ch brilliancy that it seemed some- 
clear over the left-field fence, sent home thing distinctly new. Miss Mero waa 
a run ahead of Mm and beat us out of recalled time after time, apd was obltg- 
the game. I was sore. I turned to the um-. ed to .give several encores. Her work 
pire and said: That goes to show what a| was undoubtedly the sensation of the 
bMnk-blank-blankety-bllnk-blank rotten ! evening." The program of which the 
yellow dog of a home umpire can do.'Andi foregoing was written Is practically 
juet for that he smashed me right In the t,j)e same ag the one which M.les Mero 
nose. Then the crowd mobbed me and , , ,, ^the police arrested me-and they kept me;wi11 Play at t,le natlonal COnCert'
In jail, fined me, and I was lucky to es
cape going to the turpentine camps."

"But what did you' do to hlm?”. I per
sisted.

"Me?. Oh, nothing. Just bit his ear 
off."

i-f Dr. - Chapman and-C. M. Alexander 
Have Long Records of Success.

’ The evangelistic, campaign which 
opens. here on Thursday next will be 
unique In the many dlstigulshed per
sons who will- participate in the work. 
Thirty evffngelUtsiwllhconduct the re
vival. and each will give special atten
tion to a particular department.

The lee ling light df the’movement, 
Dr. i J. Wilbur Chapman, Has-been jn 
the work for the past decade. Start- 
lng-ln-early - life as an orphan depend
ing entirely upon his own resources, he 
has‘ acquired a fit educatfon and "has, 
had a wonderful career, remarkable for
th»» unvarying success that has at
tended his efforts.

Charles M. Alexander, who will con
duct the musical portion of the services 
in Massey Hall, Is hot unknown in To
ronto, as he formed many close friend
ships during the Torrey and Alexander 
meetings held here in >1905. He has 
1308 Chapman since Januatjh

Revl J. J. Low, the children's friend, 
will direct his attention to this phase 
of the work during the Toronto cam
paign. Tlie Initial service for children 
between the ages pf 10 and 20 will be 
held in Stoip.son-avenue Methodist 
Church on Wednesday afternoon at 3.46. 
Mr. Low .will hold children^ meetings' 
Sui-ing the campaign at four different 
«entres.
; Rev. H. D. Sheldon is a business

what tt was.” 
threw me Into;

Mlle. Yolando, Pianist 
With National Chorus

CHEER UP I IT’LL BE COLDER
Weather Man Saya "Frigid Conditions 

Are Here to Stay a While.i
There .will be 

is at this place, 
"log been return- 
i follows: Rem-e, 
lunt, Armstrong,

Cold and yet mire of It seems to be 
the prophecy according to the wea
ther man. Friday night was the cold
est of the season; the mercury'Tlrop- 
plng to 7 below in the city that, night.
The cold wave, however, showed only 
compassion for Toronto compared to 
other places In Ontario and Quebec.

At White River It was 30 below, Ot
tawa 24, Québec 22; l®ptreal 18, Kings
ton 12.

In the prairies the weather waa 
about the same, Battieford was 24 be
low, Edmonton t8, Calgary and Winni
peg 2.

About 8 o’clock Saturday morning 
the temperature began to rise, and by 
about noon the temperature went to 23 
above. -$• *

Monday, according to the weather Fred Clark, 66 years, 635 Hum- 7^ 
man,, will be a nipper, and all tboae street, was struck by Avenue-road c»r 

ho- glory In outdoor sports will be j 626 at North an^ Bloor-etreeL His 
lié to enjoy them to the full. | head was cut and he was carried Into
the weather authorities say cold on Dr. A. J. Johnson’s office at 6* West 
onday. and ' advise all to be accord-1 Bloor-street where his injuries were 

lngly . prepared. Snow la promised for dressed. From there he was sent home 
to-night and Sunday, but Monday will In a oarrlag. - ~
be dear apd very cold.

Full Compound 
Interest Paid

Mile Yolando. the Hungarian pian
ist, who is to appear with the Na
tional Chorus at the Massey Hall, Jan. 
19. Is now on. an extended tour thru 
America, and is meeting with remark
able success at every performance. 
Last week she was the special soloist 
at the Albany Mendelssohn Clubs sec
ond subscription concert and of her 
work on that occasion a New York 
correspondent -writes:

become Involved In the establishment 
of the terminal.

Traffic was seriously blôcked about When asked If the railroads 
4.15 Saturday afternoon pn the Rich- - given any assurance of financial

loop, when Parliament car elstance, Mr. Gillies said that no pro- 
No. 278 . Jumped the'•‘track on Queen Position .had been submitted to them, 
just at Vlctbrla-street. The first truck as the company were not . quite ready 
got over the switch all, right,, but the’ ^ 8e down to actual term». He did 
rear truck turned down Victoria and nat anticipate any opposition from the 
swung the car off the track. Long railways, he said, as he is perfectly 
llnes of Queen, Dundas and Broadview' satisfied that they will look upon the 
cars were soon formed, but they were project a® good business, especlolly 
sent around Church and King. Traf- when they show them that they can 
fle was'held up for abouti 15 minutes, handle the railway tonnage better and 

------------------------------------ cheaper than the roads themselves.

: ! on Saving Accounts of (hie 
Dollar or more.

Car Traffic Blocked.
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WAS STRUCK BY CARX

Donhanyl number.Fell and Broke Leg.
Slipping in her back yard thle morn

ing, Mrs. MoNichol of 78 Water-street 
fell and fractured her left leg. She 
was taken to the General Hospital.

Shoplifting Alleged.
Bessie Cameron was arrested on Sat

urday on a charge of shoplifting in 
the Eaton store. 9He claims to live on 
McGee-street.

■)al>’

ful gifts, technical and Interpretative.
A man

$
'Dr. C. A. Risk, the wall-known * 

Yonge-etreet dentist, who le a candi
date for aJderman In Ward 3, le worthy 
of the support of the elector». He as
sures the electors that his atm In the 
city council will be to aselet In hasten
ing the completion of civic works that 
make tor the city’s health—wuch as 
filtration plant and extension of Intake 
for pure water; to work for the ame
lioration of present handicape and In
convenience of street car condition», 
and make every effort to. reduce the 
tax rate as low as le possible and con
sistent with the city’» welflare.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION COMMISSION

Who Havex Completed Western Tour and Are to Go to Europe Shortly in Search of
Up-to-date Ideas.

TOLL OF VIOLENT DEATHSTlie
Liszt Rhapsodie was dore with so: î

In Toronto 131 Persons Fell Victime 
in Past Year.

Toronto’s list of violent deaths Is In
creasing from year to year. Every year 
the bay claims .more and more victims 
and the -Zreet and steam railways are 
also exacting an Increasing toll o< life. 
Infanticide Is also on the increase. The 
total has reached 131, and they are 
classified as follows: Drowned In bay 
and lake. 80; killed by street cars, 20; 
gas poisoning. 8; steam railway fa
talities. 16; killed by vehicles. 5; killed 
by elevators, 5; killed In factories, 8; 
Infants found dead, 9; murdered, 4: 
hanged, 2: killed by autos, 2; scaffold 
accidents. 4; fell out of windows, 3; fell 
on sidewalk. 2; suffocated by shaving*. 
1; fell downstairs. 1; frozen to death 1; 
died from assault. 1-, poisoned by mor
phine, 1: poisoned by tablets. 1; cut 
throat, 2. Total, 131. .

Cfihrles Doughy Is making a splen
did run for school trustee In ward one 
and look* like a winner. He Is popular 
In the territory- and has given eerious 
consideration to school matters for 
some years.

Gilbert M- Murray Dr. J. W. Robertson, Chairman.Hon. J. N. Armstrong. „ D. Forsyth.

1

$
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L JUST
MARKPatrick Henry Dougherty of the White Companies 

Sox Is such a quiet and undemonstrative1 announced in The Ontario Gazette Sa - 
ball player that most of the fans imagine urday Are:
he is Indifferent as to the result of games. I The Superior Machinery Co., Limited, 
The fact Is that It hurts him as much as Lrndon ' capital *40.000. 
anyone to lose He seldom kicks, but.! Crown Realty. Limited, 
bv han« athuatti, at lm Hurst-where-'i capital *40,000; provisional directors, J.

Patrick Henry was at bat late Jn the j R- McIntosh. A. S. Lown, Lena M- Bor- 
game, when a hit means a tot. and he was! Cbnetance Borland amd Norma
anxious to deliver; the safe drive. He : Lown.
played the pitcher out to the limit, and, ' Sociale Mine». Limited. To.ron.tj; 
with two strikes and three balls called, he ! capital *50.000; provisional directors, J. 
='ghted down the groove ready to spank! s LOV<di W Bain
the ball squarely between the seams. Hej - vrto— Timsaw the bill shoot five inches away from Porcupine Imperial “";•
t'he corner of the plate, let It go, and! - Toronto, capital *40,000, provi

sional directors. J. E. Day, J. M- Fer
guson! E. V- O'Sullivan, J. F. Coughlin 
and Mary Donovan.

Ronds & Securities, Limited, Toronto; 
capital *50,000; provisional directore, .1. 
S. LoveU, W. Bain, R Go wans, H- 
Chambers and W. G. Flood.

International Hotel, Limited, Sault 
Ste. Marie; capital *10,000- 

Sellew Motors, Llmited.Toronto ; capi- 
robber. I do," spluttered Dougherty, wild i ta! noo.ooO; provisional directors. R. B. 
with rage, .

"If I were you. Patrick Henry," re
marked Hurst, In his softest and rtlklest 
tones, "I wouldn't associate with persons 
of that character. Git off the ball field."

And Dougherty went to the clubhouse 
grinning.

X.A

THAT’S ALL 
OPPOSITE * 
VIADUCT 
ON YOUR 
BALLOT 
PAPER

Cl

Toronto;

yi

. > R. Gowane.

i t
started1 to trot to first base. Imagine hie 
surprise when Hurst said : "Strike three: 
you're out."

Dougherty was mad ail the way thru. 
He nicked up h1s bat and remarked :

“Hurst, you're a blank-blank crook, .aud 
a tWef."

"Do you think that of me. Patrick 
Henry?" asked Hurst, In Ms suavest 
tones.

"Yes. you-blink-blank-blenkéty-blanked

Viyhen you go calling, din- 
ing or visiting this 

time of the year, make a note 
^ of it and you will find that 

the most comfortable homes 

; . you visit are heated by 
“Sovereign” hot water boiler \

by TAYLOR-FORBES
\ TORONTO OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS

108 KINO STREET WEST

A
1

*

: IHenderson, A. M. Boyd, Mary McPhee, 
J- Ç. Royce and Laura A. Bayes.

The Co-operative Trading Co., Limit
ed, Port Arthur; capital *40,000.

Noiadeee Typewriter Co., Limited. 
Toronto; .capital *40,000; provisional 
directors, J. E. Day, J. M. Ferguson 
and J. A. McXevto.

Farmers’ Co-operative Store, Limit
ed, Sprlngtirook; capital *10,090.

The Port Rowan and Rural Telephone 
Co., Limited, Port Rowan, without 
share capital.

:

♦ 1
Nagging umpire* often gets to be a fine 

art. It requires an artist to get away 
wit!frit. One of the reasons that the 
crowd always thinks the umpire 1* ex
ceeding his authority when he chases an 
offending player off the field Is that the 
player who really hurts the umpire's feel
ings is the nagger, who seldom doe* any
thing that amounts to much, but keeps at 
1L For Instance, many spectators have 
criticized' Klem for banishing Johnny 
Evers of the Cubs often, many times, 
seemingly, without cause. Evers seldom 
speaks to Klem, yet Klein has put him

v

« and fadiators.
MADE------

t
♦

y i ♦

;Controller T. L. Church will prob
ably be re-elected. Last year he was 
a few votes from the head of the poll 
Few can show, such a Met of public 
measure», In the Interests of the peo- 

of games oftener than all other, um- pie carried, and reforms introduced-
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